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W H A T  T H I S
P R O G R A M M E
O F F E R S

The Cyber Security
Job Programme
follows the same
pathway as our IT
Technician Job
Programme but
offers a wider
range of courses to
study, once you
have secured your
first role.
Cyber Security
careers will
typically begin
after 2-3 years’
experience working
within IT and our
courses are
designed to send
you on a career
track which will
fast track you into
cyber security.

You will gain skills and qualifications so
you can start working as an IT Support
Technician/ IT Helpdesk / 1st line support.
Plus, you have all the courses to carry on
studying and specialising in Cyber Security.
You pay for your studies and invest in
yourself and we guarantee you will get
your first job working in a professional
IT environment. Study one course and
qualify, start your first job in IT, continue
your studies…

You will gain skills and qualifications so you
can start working as an IT Support
Technician/ IT Helpdesk / 1st line support.
Plus, you have all the courses to carry on
studying and specialising in Cyber Security.

You pay for your studies and invest in
yourself and we guarantee you will get your
first job working in a professional IT
environment.

Study one course and qualify, start your
first job in IT, continue your studies…
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I N  A
N U T S H E L L
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Job/ money-back
guarantee*

1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

Minimum of 5 official
CompTIA exams

Gain practical experience
on live equipment

You are supported by a
team of experts

Professional CV review Personalised study plan
upon request

2-year access to expert
online courses

IT Technical, Networking
and Cyber Security



T H E  H Y P E  I S
R E A L !
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It seems like everyone in the IT world wants to shift to a career in
cybersecurity and there are reasons for the shift. With the world turning
more and more to a reliance on IT systems and businesses migrating to
web-based applications, the threat of data breaches and system
compromises are real. Recent surveys have estimated that the total
security threat to online IT systems rises by 20% each year, and in some
areas, which have embraced a new world of IT the percentage is even
higher! The UK alone is said to double its attacks to IT systems on a
yearly basis.

The Cyber Security Job Programme follows the same pathway as
our IT Technician Job Programme but offers a wider range of

courses to study, once you have secured your first role.
 

Cyber Security careers will typically begin after 2-3 years’
experience working within IT and our courses are designed to send
you on a career track which will fast track you into cyber security..
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W H O  I S
T H I S  F O R ?
You need no prior experience working in IT to be eligible for our Cyber
Security Job Programme as initially it follows the same path as the IT
Technician Job Programme, simply an interest and desire to work on the
technical side of IT and the drive to continue studying to build a cyber
career.

From the moment you register with us, you will have the guidance and
advice you need to successfully qualify and find work in your new
career. Our specialist recruitment consultants support you each step of
your job seeking journey while our qualified tutors and mentors provide
you with all the support you need to learn new skills and qualify.

W O R L D  C L A S S
S U P P O R T

All the support and help you need, you will have:

A qualified tutor to provide
support

Revision questions and quizzes

Your own mentor to pro-actively
support and motivate you

Exam revision support

A personalised study plan to help
make studying easier

5 official CompTIA Exams (see
FAQs below for further info)

Get practical experience on live
equipment using cutting-edge live
labs

Engaging tutor-led online
learning you can access 24/7



C A R E E R  S E R V I C E S
&  S U P P O R T
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LEARN MORE

Job/money-back guarantee* An updated LinkedIn profile

Recruitment support from our
specialist recruitment team

Interview support

Job seeking support A professional CV review and
rewrite

https://www.itonlinelearning.com/
https://www.itonlinelearning.com/
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C A R E E R  S E R V I C E S
&  S U P P O R T

Complete your CompTIA
A+ course and pass your

CompTIA A+ exams to gain
access to the CompTIA

Network+ course.

Complete your CompTIA
Network+ studies and pass

the CompTIA Network+
exam to gain access to the
CompTIA Security+ course.

Our Recruitment Team works
with you to get you placed in
an IT Technician, IT Support,

or IT Helpdesk job.
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Choose your practitioner
course, study, and take the

practitioner exam.

Next study the Change
Management Foundation

course and take the exam.



Below are the core courses of this package, other courses could be
added to help you gain extra knowledge and skills.

C O U R S E S
I N C L U D E D
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CompTIA A+

A+ is the starting point for a professional
career in IT, certifying foundation technical
skills in IT and Support.

CompTIA Network+

Network+ certifies the essential skills needed
to confidently, design, configure, manage and
troubleshoot any wired and wireless devices.

We help you start working in your first IT job
after passing the CompTIA A+ & CompTIA
Network+ exams.

CompTIA Security+

Security+ provides the global benchmark for best
practices in IT network and operational security.

CompTIA CySA+

Cybersecurity Analyst applies behavioural
analytics to impove the overall state of IT
security.
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A D D E D
B E N E F I T S
We take great pride in delivering a fantastic level of service which continues
beyond your initial course purchase. We strive to go the extra mile by
providing additional features such as course mentors, qualified tutors,
career and job interview advice, CV writing assistance and general support
to all of our students.

Mentor Support
Your mentor will assist you with any general enquiries relating to your learner journey
with us, from exam costs and bookings, to enquiries about your learning
management system (LMS).

They will be on hand to pro-actively support and motivate you throughout your
studies, as well as creating a personalised study plan to help make studying easier.

Tutor Support
Our tutors are available to speak to over the telephone or via
email. They are here to help you with any course related
questions, as well as exam revision and preparation. What’s
more, all of our tutors are fully qualified in supporting you with
your studies.

Career Support
Career Support is provided by our specialist in-house recruitment team to help you
succeed in the complex job market. This service is exclusively for ITonlinelearning
students needing this service who have passed official exams and are ready to start
their job search.

Along with a professional CV review and LinkedIn profile you will receive our Recruitment
Pack which is packed with useful information, CV templates & guidelines, cover letters,
interview preparation and a guide to our 4 steps to succeeding in the job market.



C A R E E R  P A T H
&  S A L A R I E S
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£0 £25,000 £50,000 £75,000 £100,000

Cybersecurity Technician 

Incident Analyst 

Cybersecurity Engineer 

Incident Responder 

Cybercrime analyst 

Cybersecurity Analyst 

Penetration Tester 

Cybersecurity Consultant 

IT Auditor 

Cybersecurity Specialist 

Cybersecurity Manager 

Cybersecurity Architect 

Chief information Security Officer 

CAREER PATHS AND POSSIBLE SALARIES IN £

Cybersecurity Technician



P A Y M E N T
O P T I O N S
We offer various payment options to help you get started on your
course.
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1. You can opt to pay in full and upfront for your course. Through
our third-party partnership with Omni Finance, we are able to
offer our students a stress-free alternative to paying a lump
sum. You can spread the cost of your studies over affordable
monthly payments from 6 to 12 months at 0% interest. This
finance option can be used to cover course fees, exams and
any study manuals you might need.

2. Where students do not qualify for Omni Finance, we offer
monthly spread payments in-house through ITOL Finance. Our
finance plans are flexible and work around your commitments,
they are interest-free and cover the cost of the course
component only. Therefore, if you opt for ITOL Finance this
does not cover the cost of exams and manuals. However, you
can call the exam booking team at any time to pay for
exams and manuals as you need them.

It’s important to us that we provide you with courses to further your
career or embark upon a new one without getting into financial
difficulty. These finance plans were created to give you peace of mind,
should you require them.
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F A Q ' S

These are some of our most frequently asked questions. Please
get in contact with our Career Advisors to answer any further
questions and help you get your new career journey started.

Are your courses accredited?

Our multi-media, tutor-led courses follow official curriculum and
prepare you to take the official exams. We are also a CompTIA
Partner and authorised training centre for BCS (British
Computer Society), PeopleCert, EC-Council and APMG.

Can I use these qualifications outside of the UK?

Official IT qualifications like CompTIA, Microsoft, Cisco etc are all
internationally recognised. Exams are strictly managed by exam
institutes across the globe to ensure the highest standards.

Are exams included in the price?

As stated above, if you have paid in full or been accepted
through Omni Finance, then 5 official CompTIA exams are
included in the price, included exams are both Comp- TIA A+
exams, the CompTIA Network+ exam, CompTIA Security+ exam
and CompTIA CySA+ exam. If you are paying via our in-house
spread payment plan (ITOL Finance), then exams and manuals
are excluded but you can pay for these at any time by
contacting our exam booking team.

What support do you provide?

You are supported by a team of tutors, mentors and recruitment
consultants to help you qualify and get work in a professional
environment.
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F A Q ' S

What recruitment support to you offer?

Once you have completed your exams and the project
management assessments, you are then supported by our
recruitment team. They will provide you with a professional CV
review & LinkedIn profile, job seeking advice, interview advice
and support you each step of the job seeking process. Our aim
is to empower you, so you have all the skills needed to secure
interviews, master interviews and land the job you want to get.
These are skills for life and can help you at any point in your
career when you want to change jobs. You will proactively work
with our recruitment team as they support you.

Why must I complete my exams before getting a job?

Passing both CompTIA A+ exams and the CompTIA Network+
exam will help you get placed in IT Technician, IT Support, 1st
Line Support, or IT Helpdesk roles. Most companies now require
entry level IT staff to be CompTIA A+ certified as a minimum.
Adding further exams like the CompTIA Network+ plus more
advanced courses helps you stand out in the job market and
opens doors to more jobs you are suitable for. Hiring managers
consider qualified job-seekers to be a lower recruitment risk
who can hit the ground running and be more productive quickly.

Practical Experience?

You have access to live labs where you can practice what you
have learned on live IT equipment in a controlled environment.
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F A Q ' S

How long do I have to take my exams?

You must pass all the exams included in this package within 24
months of starting your study and job programme.

How will I benefit from completing this programme?

A rewarding career enables you to grow and develop. This
package lays the foundation and kick starts your career in the
IT sector. You will harvest what you invest in yourself. After this
programme you have learned new skills and validated your skills
by passing 5 official certification exams. This adds value to your
CV and opens doors to career opportunities where you can
further grow and develop your career. The Cyber Security sector
is growing enormously globally and there is a shortage of skilled
professionals making this an ideal area to specialise in.

When can I get recruitment support?

You can get recruitment support once you have passed both
CompTIA A+ exams and the CompTIA Network+ exam. Please
contact our recruitment team once you have passed the above
exams so they can start working with you.

How long do I get recruitment support for?

You will receive recruitment support until you have secured your
first role in a professional IT environment or up to a period of 6
months after passing your last exam.
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F A Q ' S

How long before I can start working?

That depends on how long it takes you to pass both CompTIA
A+ exams and the CompTIA Network+ exam. It also depends on
where you live and the number of opportunities near you. Most
learners secure either contract or permanent work in IT within 4
months of passing these exams.

Can I start working before I qualify?

If you hold a UK driver’s license, own you own car and live in
England, we may be able to place you with our partner company.
Our partner company provides IT services to government
organisations and large companies across the UK. They can
take on up to 50 new people a month from ITonlinelearning to
work in contract roles. If these opportunities arise, our
recruitment team will be in touch. Sometimes we can place you
in these roles prior to you passing official exams. We however
encourage every student to focus on their studies and passing
their official exams if you are serious about a rewarding career
in IT.

What is the best study path for me initially?

You will gain course access to CompTIA A+, followed by
CompTIA Network+, then the CompTIA Security+ and lastly then
the CompTIA CySA+. That will give you a solid foundation in
technical, networking and IT Security.
CYBER
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F A Q ' S

How does your job guarantee work?

To qualify for the money back guarantee you must pass both
CompTIA A+ exams, the CompTIA Network+ exam, the
CompTIA Security+ exam and the CompTIA CySA+ exam within
2 years of registering with us and not be offered a job in IT
within your 2 year study period + 6 months, then we will refund
100% of your study package cost less exam costs, this is
subject to you conducting yourself in a professional manner,
accepting reasonable job offers and working proactively with
our recruitment team. It is also subject to you paying your study
package in full and If you  are paying via spread payments, it is
subject to you not missing any monthly payments. Our Terms
and Conditions / Terms of Learning also apply.

Can I opt out of recruitment services and your job/ money-back
guarantee?

Yes, you can opt out of recruitment services and the job/
moneyback guarantee. If you do not need these services, the
cost of your package will be reduced, however this can only be
done prior to registering for this study package.
Yes, you can opt out of recruitment services and the job/
moneyback guarantee. If you do not need these services, the
cost of your package will be reduced, however this can only be
done prior to registering for this study package.
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F A Q ' S

What is the average study time for the courses?

This varies greatly from person to person and their ability to
absorb information. The recommended study time is a
minimum of 30 hours study time for each exam course. As the
CompTIA A+ course has 2 exams, the minimum study time is
therefore 60 hours.

I’m already working, can I study around my current job?

Yes, this study and job programme is flexible and designed for
career starter and career changers that might be working in jobs
that do not align with their career goals.

Can you tailor a study package for me?

Yes, we can tailor a study package for you based on your
experience level or taking into consideration studies you have
already completed. For the next stage of your studies and
to focus your career in Cyber Security, you must consider
specialist courses like the CompTIA PenTest+ and EC-Council
Certified Ethical Hacker depending on what level and area of
Cyber Security you want to specialise in.

If I run out of time, can I renew my training?

You can renew your studies for another year if you need to. You
can also add other courses to meet your career requirements.
We have a renewals team and a renewals advisor will be in
contact as you near the end of your study term.



W H A T  D O  O U R
S T U D E N T S  H A V E
T O  S A Y ?
We have a very active TrustPilot review page, are rated Excellent and
have an average TrustScore of 4.8 out of 5. Here are just a couple of
our reviews.
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- Tomas Prochazka

Great educational platform.Have bundle of courses with cybersecurity job
placements program. Very happy with service provided from them. Both great
communication and always been helpful. Hopefully it will go like this in all my
courses. 5stars so far.
Thank you.

- Abdul Muneeb Masood

I have an excellent experience with ITOL. They help me from the scratch on how
to enter into IT field. I learned online, pass the exams, they put me on a training
and helped me find the job. There was a little glitch due to corona virus but
thanks to Stacey, she sorted out my rest of the journey. I would especially like to
thank JESS ( my work coach) who helped me find the job and teach me skills on
how to revamp my profile on various job boards and make my CV more
attractive. I am looking forward to start my cybersecurity qualification soon. I
would highly recommend ITOL.

- Zikora Adinma

From the outset, Andy was quite helpful in breaking down in details all I needed
to start my cybersecurity journey. He made everything simple and I deeply
appreciate that.

Student Success Stories

https://www.trustpilot.com/users/62b4a06014eb6f0014807a9c
https://www.trustpilot.com/users/5d866fcf07d952e307f7b913
https://www.trustpilot.com/users/61e065e55ec2f40017146632
https://www.itonlinelearning.com/student-success-stories/
https://www.itonlinelearning.com/student-success-stories/


Accredited courses

Flexible Finance Options

Full Career Support

Job Guarantee

039 940 7802

021 235 7770

0800 160 1124

Join thousands of candidates
successfully upskilling and
transforming their careers

Take your business improvement skills around the world with
internationally recognised qualifications

Learn more

www.itonlinelearning.com

enquiries@itonlinelearning.com

10 Conqueror Court,
Vellum Drive, Sittingbourne,
Kent, ME10 5BB
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